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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Dear parents and carers

Welcome to Week 6. We are just over halfway through Term
1 already! Thank you to parents and carers who attended our
virtual Parent Information sessions last week. With the easing
of restrictions, we look forward to being able to connect with
our school community more and hope to enjoy some upcoming
events towards the end of this term. This week it was lovely to
resume our assemblies, including our leadership presentations.
However, keeping our community safe is our priority. We will
continue to adopt a COVID-safe and measured approach,
including monitoring the number of positive COVID cases at our
school, before we make decisions on events and activities.

School Operational Settings Update

As you are aware, from this week, RAT tests are to be used
for symptomatic testing only. Tests are to be used at your
discretion such as if your child is symptomatic or there are
cases in their class. Each student and staff member will receive
a total of 8 RAT tests to take home for use if they have
symptoms. Students and staff have already received 4 RAT
tests (Weeks 6 and 7). Our next shipment has arrived and a
further 4 tests will be sent home next week. Each student and
staff member in our support classes will receive 10 RAT tests.
Beyond this time, students and staff can access PCR tests
or buy their own rapid antigen tests as these are now readily
available and accessible in the community.

We will continue to inform the school community when there
is a positive case at our school and advise families on current
public health advice.

From this week students are no longer required to remain in
specific cohorts and visitors are allowed back on school site
regardless of their vaccination status. Parents and carers have

been able to enter our school grounds to drop off and pick up
students.

From Monday, 7 March masks will no longer be mandatory for
all staff however, those who wish to continue to use them will
be supported to do so. In line with community settings, workers
who support our students with disability in support classes and
some mainstream classrooms will be required to wear masks
while working with students.

Pick Up and Drop Off Procedures

This week we have monitored our drop off and pick up
procedures and these will remain the same until Friday, 11
March. Parents and carers can continue to come onsite to drop
off and pick up students if preferred. We ask our families to
observe social distancing at all times.

From Monday, 14 March our drop off and pick up times on the
K-2 Caroline St Campus will resume to normal school hours,
9:00am to 3:00pm.

Thank you to our community for your understanding and
patience since the commencement of the school year.

District Swimming Carnival

On Tuesday, 1 March, students represented our school at
the District Swimming Carnival held at Bexley Aquatic Centre.
Congratulations to all our students on their achievements and
exceptional behaviour. Overall Kingsgrove Public School
finished 8th place. Congratulations to students who will
represent our school at the Sydney East regional carnival held
at Sydney Aquatic Centre Homebush later this month.

• Kindergarten students (including support classes)
arrive at 9:15am and finish at 3:00pm

• Years 1 and 2 students (including support classes)
arrive at 9:00 am and finish at 2:45 pm

• Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 students (including support
classes) arrive at 9:00 am and finish at 3:00 pm
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Jude P - 8 years 50 m Freestyle
Irene H - 10 years 50 m Freestyle and Junior 50 m
Backstroke
Noah R - Senior 50 m Butterfly

Special congratulations to Irene H for placing overall 3rd Junior
Girl Swimmer and Noah R for placing overall 3rd Senior Boy
Swimmer.

Thank you to Ms Nicolopoulos and Mr Culkin for their wonderful
co-ordination of our team and all our families who attended and
supported their children on the day.

Student Leaders

This week our leaders will be presented with their badges at our
leadership presentation. Congratulations to our 2022 School
Leaders.

Next Monday, our newly inducted leaders will participate in a
leadership training session at school as part of their induction
into these important and fulfilling leadership roles. This includes
our Student Representative Council (SRC), Eco Warriors Team
(EWT), House Captains and Library Monitors. All our leaders will
be asked to complete a leadership contract as part of their role.

Everyday Counts – Attendance Matters

Thank you to all our students who are arriving at school on time,
ready to learn and making the most of the learning opportunities
at Kingsgrove Public School every day. It is important students
arrive at school and class on time as this ensures:

Attendance matters and every day counts towards your child/
ren's learning success. Just one day missed per fortnight
equals 20 days per year, which is 4 weeks per year and
therefore, from Kindergarten to Year 12, that is nearly one and
half years of school. Whilst we encourage daily attendance, on
occasion, your child may need to absent from school. Justified
reasons for student absences may include:

Attendance is monitored daily. Department guidelines state that
an explanation for absences must be provided within 7 days
from the first day of the absence. Our school uses SENTRAL
text messaging to communicate a student absence and
parents and carers can reply to the text when providing an
explanation for their child’s absence. Parents and carers can
also send an email to the school if preferred. If the school has

not received an explanation from the parent and carer within
2 days, the school may contact you to discuss the absence.
Students who are absent for three (3) consecutive days or more
must provide a medical certificate upon their return to school.

Selective High School Placement Test

The Selective High School Placement Test will be held on
Thursday, 10 March 2022 at 9.30 am on the Kingsgrove Road
Campus for students who have already nominated to sit the
test. Students must bring a printed copy of their ‘Test authority
letter’ that shows their application number. A separate note with
test information has been sent home.

Expression of Interest for High School 2022

Applications have been sent home to all our families. All
applications need to be returned to our school office by Friday,
19 March. It is important that these applications be returned
by this day so students do not miss the Round 1 (Choice 1)
placement.

Scripture

Scripture has recommenced at our school and is held on
Thursdays at the following times:

Kindergarten, Years 1 and 2: 12:45 pm – 1:15 pm
Years 3 and 4: 2:00 pm – 2:30 pm
Years 5 and 5: 2:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Keeping our Children Safe – Road Safety

We have received some phone calls to our school from our
community with concerns about parking and safety during drop
off and pick up times. Please take extra care when driving
and parking in school zones and adhere to the road rules. The
parking and traffic rules around our schools are there to protect
your children. Police and rangers frequently patrol schools to
try and keep our children safe. It is equally important that
community members are respectful and considerate towards
each other inside and outside the school grounds.

When parking in the surrounding streets of the school please
also be considerate of our neighbours and do not park across
their driveways. Our neighbours should be able to enter and exit
their driveway and not have to wait until you drop off or collect
your child.

Thank you for your co-operation and ensuring the safety of our
community.

• students do not miss out on important learning
activities scheduled early in the day

• students learn the importance of punctuality and
routine

• students are provided time to greet and connect with
their friends before class

• classroom teaching and morning routines are not
interrupted

• being sick, or having an infectious disease

• having an unavoidable medical appointment

• being required to attend a recognised religious
holiday

• exceptional or urgent family circumstance (e.g.
attending a funeral)
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P&C Office Bearers 2022

Thank you to all the parents who attended the recent Parents
and Citizens’ meeting. It was lovely to have some new parents
join us. The Annual General Meeting was held and office
bearers were elected. The 2022 P&C office bearers are:

President: Jo-Anne Louey
Vice-President: Tatiana Nikolova
Secretary: Josephine Carter
Treasurer: Rebecca Kypri-Inacio

Please be aware of the following dates:

Last Day of Term 1: Friday, 8 April 2022
Staff First Day of Term 2: Tuesday, 26 April 2022
Students First Day of Term 2: Wednesday, 27 April
2022

Ms Fermanis
Principal

LEADERS

K - 6 Class Leaders

School Leaders

Charlie K 6K (School Captain) Layla E 6K (School Captain)

Noah R 6J (Vice Captain) Arissa Z 6K (Vice Captain)

Dean D 6J (Prefect) Alara G 6K (Prefect)

Hanyu Z 6J (Prefect) Vanessa S 6J (Prefect)

House Captains

Adam K 6K Jacaranda

Simaar M 6K Jacaranda

Anniah T 6J Eucalyptus

Zeinab K 6J Eucalyptus

Isabelle N 6J Waratah

Dakota L 6J Waratah

Yasmine M 6J Wattle

Jagger W 6K Wattle

Library Monitors

Gloria H 6J

James T 6J

Zoe C 6K

Celeste D 6K

Student Representative Council (SRC)

K-2

Support Classes

Simon B

1MK Avery T

Lukas L

1R Harper D

Charles P

1-2G Sarah S

Evan Y

2H Stella G

Jude P

3-6S Elsie L

Phillip S

3K Penny P

Bosco N

3Z Angelique B

Archer D

4C Isabella H

Timothy L

4F Olivia M

Daniel M

4N Charlotte L

Dylan S

5R Jasmine M

Elijah C

5T Girl: Sahara T
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Student Representative Council (SRC)

Marcel A

6J Amparo M

Vaughn P

6K Mary-Jade H

Tom H

Eco Warriors

K-2

Support Classes

Angelo W

1MK Ada M

Andrew Z

1R Willow L

Kingsley F

1-2G Asiyah A

Ali H

2H Aleena H

Esera P

3-6S Jake M

3K Amy H

Natanael N

3Z Shereen W

Peter S

4C Leah C

Shayan I

4F Alex E

Starria G

4N Nadia M

Oliver R

5R Sierra G

Jarvis I

5T Irene H

Matheus Q

6J Fotini A

Benjamin P

6K Mia Z

Mohamad S

3-6 Class Captains – Term 1

3-6S Spencer M

3K Sofia C

Mason C

3Z Ruqya C

3-6 Class Captains – Term 1

Mostafa B

4C Aleksia S

Emmanuel D

4F Abbas K

Stephanie K

4N Anna Ji

Jonathan K

5R Lucy Li

Owen Y

5T Amelia L

Connor P

6J Isabel A

Eric N

6K Anna-Maria T

Abbas H

THE TELL THEM FROM ME STUDENT
FEEDBACK SURVEY

We are delighted that this term, our school, like many others in
the state, will participate in a Department of Education initiative:
the Tell Them From Me student feedback survey. The survey
is for students in Years 4 to 6 only. The survey aims to help
improve student learning outcomes and measures factors that
are known to affect academic achievement and other student
outcomes. The focus of the NSW-wide survey is on student
wellbeing, engagement and effective teaching practices.

More information about the survey is available at:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/student-wellbeing/tell-them-fro
m-me/information-for-parents-and-carers/your-childs-participa
tion

The survey is a great opportunity for our students to provide
our school with valuable and quick feedback on what they think
about school life, how engaged they are with school and the
different ways that teachers interact with them. Capturing the
voices of our students will help improve how we do things at
our school.

The survey is confidential and school staff will not be able to
identify individual students from their responses. It is conducted
online and takes about 30 minutes to complete. The survey will
be administered during school hours and participating in the
survey is entirely voluntary.

A consent form and a list of frequently asked questions (FAQs)
for parents/carers about the survey will be sent home with
students next week. If you do not wish for your child or children
to participate, please return the consent form to school by
Tuesday 15 March. The FAQs and copies of the consent form,
including translated consent forms, are available from the
website above.
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SCHOOL PHOTOS
MSP Photography will be taking photographs on the Caroline
Street and Kingsgrove Road campuses on Monday, 14 March
2022.

Students are asked to wear correct school summer uniform
including black shoes and white socks. Portraits, class groups,
School Captains, House Captains and Prefects will be
photographed on this day however, sports and special group
photographs will be taken at a later date this year. This year,
sibling photos will also be offered as an option for families.
These photos will be taken on the Caroline Street campus at
8.15 am on Monday, 14 March. Parents are asked to drop
children in Years 3 to 6 to the Caroline Street campus and once
photos have been taken the students will be escorted back to
the Kingsgrove Road campus by a teacher.

It is essential that parents and carers are aware that:

Each child has been assigned a unique barcode. This barcode
is scanned as his/her photo is taken. Each child must have
his/her own envelope. PLEASE DO NOT PLACE one envelope
inside another if you have more than one child at the school.

Single Parent Families:

Parents can place multiple orders for children by either:

Please note: Any orders placed after school photographs have
been delivered to the school will incur a $20.00 late handling
fee (includes postage).

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
Kingsgrove Public School will acknowledge Clean Up Australia
day on Monday, 7 March with all students across K-6
participating. Students will focus on cleaning up areas of the
school with their class and will be provided gloves. They will
also learn about the impact of rubbish on the local environment
and sustainable packaging.

Each of us can make a difference if we all do our part to protect
our environment!

LIBRARY EVENTS

• All payments are due on photo day (Monday, 14
March).

• Payments can be made by cash (enclose correct
money as no change will be given), cheque or
money order. Cheques and money orders should be
made payable to MSP Photography. Payments
cannot be sent to school before Monday, 14 March.
It is to be sent to school on the actual photography
day and given to your child’s teacher. No payments
are to be placed in the School’s drop box.

• You can make an online payment by visiting
www.msp.com.au and quoting your child’s unique
student online ShootKey code: e.g X1120XXX2K.
Credit card payments can be made through the
company’s website. The payment reference is
required on the payment envelope that you have
received with your child’s individual Shootkey code.
Each child will still be required to bring their envelope
on photo day (Monday, 14 March).

• All payments will be made to MSP Photography.
PLEASE DO NOT USE THE SCHOOL’S PARENT
ONLINE PAYMENT (POP) SYSTEM.

• Placing all the orders on the one envelope.

• Handing in multiple order envelopes (available from
school office and completed as usual). If this is the
chosen method, please label as either “Mum’s copy”
or “Dad’s copy” so upon delivery the correct photo
order is returned to the correct parent.
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PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE TRAINING SESSIONS FOR PSSA

Sport Day Time Location

Girls Basketball Friday 8:30 am – 9:00
am

basketball
court

Boys T-Ball/
Softball

Wednesday 1.15 pm – 2:00
pm

front grass

Girls Cricket Wednesday 1:15 pm – 2:00
pm

back oval

Boys Oz Tag Thursday 1:15 pm – 2:00
pm

front grass

TRAINING SESSIONS FOR DANCE

Dance Day Time Location

Stage 1 Tuesday 12:30 pm - 1:15 pm school hall

Stage 2 Tuesday 1:15 pm – 2:00 pm library

Stage 3 Tuesday 1:15 pm – 2:00 pm school hall

TRAINING SESSIONS FOR BAND

Band/Group Day Time Where

Senior Band Tutorial

(flutes, clarinets,
drums)

Tuesday 7:30 am – 8:15
am

Band
Room

Training Band
Tutorial

(flutes)

Tuesday 8:15 am – 9:00
am

Band
Room

Training Band
Tutorial

(clarinets, drums)

Wednesday 7:30 am – 8:15
am

Band
Room

Training Band
Tutorial

(brass)

Wednesday 8:15 am – 9:00
am

Band
Room

Senior Band

(all instruments)

Friday 7:30 am – 8:15
am

Band
Room

Training Band

(all instruments)

Friday 8:15 am – 9:00
am

Band
Room
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QUALITY WORK

Quality Work by 6K
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Quality Work by 1/2G

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING
Our PBL rule for Week 7 is: I do my best and Week 8 is: I keep
my hands and feet to myself. You may wish to talk about this
rule with your child.
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STUDENT INJURY INSURANCE
The Department of Education does not provide accident or
medical insurance cover for students on school grounds.

Kingsgrove Public School P&C Association is organising
student injury insurance cover for our students.

The Student Injury Policy provides cover for students in the
event of an injury or accident, and a wide range of benefits are
covered 24 hours a day, seven days a week, Australia wide.

All claims processed will incur a $50 excess fee. This fee is
deducted from the total awarded. The P & C can be contacted
about the insurance policy or to obtain a copy.

The cost is $5.00 for each child to enable all students to be
covered by this policy.

Please forward a $5.00 cash payment for each child (in an
envelope labelled with your child/children’s name and class) to
their class teacher by Friday, 25 March. Please note: CASH
ONLY - POP payments will not be accepted.

SENTRAL FOR PARENTS’ PORTAL
At the end of 2021 school year, all families received a letter
regarding Sentral, our new platform used to communicate with
parents. This letter was handed to students and contained your
family’s unique access key to use when accessing the Sentral
for Parents app.

The Sentral for Parents app allows families to:

Accessing the Sentral for Parents App

If you have questions about using the app, or need some extra
help then please browse the list of FAQs via the link below or
contact the school office for assistance.

https://info.sentral.com.au/new-app-getting-started

PAYMENTS
In line with departmental guidelines, our school will not be
accepting cash or EFTPOS payments. All payments are to be
made through our school’s Parent Online Payment System
(POP)

To make a payment please visit our school website below, click
on the link: Make a Payment and follow the prompts (Note:
you will be redirected to Westpac to finish the payment).

https://kingsgrove-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/

All permission notes must be clearly labelled with your child’s
name and class on the front and placed in the drop box at the
front office on both campuses.

For further information please contact the school office on
Kingsgrove Road campus 9150 9097 or Caroline Street
campus 9150 9254.

Thank you for your co-operation.

• The Sentral for Parents Portal will replace
Schoolzine from 1 April, 2022 and parents are
asked to download the app in preparation for the
changeover.

• explain past and upcoming student absences

• receive sick bay notifications

• receive real-time notifications and messages from the
school

• view academic reports

• view calendar events

• view school documents

• view school newsletters

• view links to URL's provided by the school

• book parent/teacher interviews

1. Download the 'Sentral for Parents' app.

2. Search for Kingsgrove Public School.

3. Click Register here to register a new account.

4. You will receive a verification email which MUST be
verified in order to continue.

5. Once verified, log back into the app and enter the
following access key:
“Your child’s unique key” to add your child(ren).
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SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB NEWS
The best gift any parent can give a child is the love of books and
the joy and benefits of independent reading for fun. Children
who read at home, or are read to, have a head start on reading
success in school.

Our school is participating in Scholastic Book Club this year. Up
to twice a term, during the school year, we will send home a
Club catalogue with a different selection of books offered for all
ages.

The books span a wide range of children’s reading levels and
interests and they are inexpensive (some books cost as little as
$2.00).

It is easy to order. The Book Club LOOP platform for parents
allows you to pay credit card. Your child’s order is submitted
directly to school and the books will be delivered to class. You
can place your child’s order via the link below or using the
LOOP APP WHICH CAN BE DOWNLOADED FROM THE App
Store or Google Play.

http://www.scholastic.com.au/LOOP

Each order helps earn free books and teaching materials for
your classroom and there is no obligation to order!

The latest issue orders close on 25 March 2022.

Please note that NO PAYMENTS will be accepted at
school. Orders can only be placed at the Scholastic website or
the Loop app.

SPORT NEWS

PSSA Round 1

Cancelled due to grounds closed.

PSSA Round 2

Cancelled due to grounds closed.

PSSA Round 3 Friday, 11 March 2022

Boys Oztag - TBA
Girls Basketball – Peakhurst v Kingsgrove at Peakhurst
Public School
Boys Teeball/Softball - TBA
Girls Cricket - Lugarno v Kingsgrove (pitch 4) at
Gannons Park

PSSA Round 4 Friday, 18 March 2022

Boys Oztag - TBA
Girls Basketball – Lugarno PS v Kingsgrove PS at
Lugarno Public School

Boys Teeball/Softball - TBA
Girls Cricket - Peakhurst South PS v Kingsgrove PS
(pitch 3) at Gannons Park

P&C MEETING
The next KPS P&C meeting will be held on Monday, 28 March.
This will be held onsite in the school library on the Kingsgrove
Road campus.

DIARY DATES

Term 1 - 2022

Monday, 7
March 2022

Years 1-6 Leadership Training Session,
Clean Up Australia Day,

Tuesday, 8
March 2022

K-2 Choir Auditions

Thursday, 10
March 2022

Selective High School Test

Monday, 14
March 2022

K-6 Photo Day, Sydney East Swimming
Carnival

Wednesday, 16
March 2022

Early Stage 1 ‘When I Grow Up’ Dress
Up Day

Friday, 18 March
2022

National Day of Action against Bullying
and Violence

Monday, 21
March 2022

Harmony Day

Thursday, 24
March 2022

K-6 Anti-bullying Brainstorms
Performance

Friday, 25 March
2022

Principal Award Assemblies

Monday, 28
March 2022

Parent Teacher Interview week, 3-6
Cross Country, P&C Meeting

Friday, 1 April
2022

Principal Award Assembly

Monday, 8 April
2022

Easter Raffle draw, K-2 Hat Parade

KINGSGROVE OSHC CENTRE
Primary OSH Care: Before and After school care and holiday
programs at Kingsgrove Public School

Our compelling programs empower your child to explore,
navigate, experiment and engage in a diverse range of
experiences before school, after school and during the school
holidays. We focus on building knowledge, skills and
behaviours that help prepare your child for a world yet to be
imagined.

You can be confident that your child is in safe hands with
our experienced and passionate educators. Whether your child
attends Primary OSHCare daily or only occasionally, each visit
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is an exciting new adventure with fabulous food, awesome
clubs, activities, mindfulness and so much more.

Enrolling with Primary OSHCare is easy. Head to our website to
find out more or to book in today.

We look forward to welcoming you and your family at Primary
OSHCare.

ENROL AND BOOK NOW

For more information about Kingsgrove Primary OSH Care go
to:

http://www.primaryoshcare.com.au/our-centres-1/kingsgrov
e-oshc-centre

COMMUNITY NEWS

Before and After School Care (BASC) Voucher
initiative offering for families in NSW

The Before and After School Care (BASC) Voucher is an
exciting initiative offering families in NSW a $500 voucher per
child, to support the cost of accessing BASC. From 28
February 2022 you can claim the voucher via the Service NSW
app on your smartphone device, or by following the Service
NSW website:

https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/basc-voucher

If you have any questions or would like to discuss BASC needs
in your school community, please reach out to the BASC team
at bascreform@det.nsw.edu.au or on 1300 244 145.
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